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SUMMARY 
 
Choosing this comparative study regards to the fact that: spelt wheat is remarked by the 
fact that in less favorable clime and soil condition, is able to assure higher and more sure 
production compared to the common  wheat (T. aestivum spp. vulgare) and also presents a better 
resistance to pests and diseases. Spelt wheat superiority toward common wheat can be remarked 
also from the chemical composition point of view, spelt wheat having a higher content in fibber, 
proteins, gluten and vitamins (especially those which belong to B complex). 
The research made had as goal the determination of seeds respiration intensity during 
germination period with the help of Pfeffer method, the determination being made titrimetricaly. 
There were used spelt and common wheat seeds (Apullum and Kappo cultivar), the experience 
being repeated at la 3, 7 and 11 days. 
During respiration process there were registered differences of the respiration intensity 
within the two wheat subspecies analyzed. 
In the respiration process there were registered differences of the respiration intensity 
values between the three wheat subspecies analyzed.  
Results obtained demonstrates the fact that the intensity of respiration process registers maximal 
values at 7 days after the seeds were put to germinate, at all three analyzed subspecies, after that 
they began to decrease. Also there were registered differences between the three subspecies of 
wheat analyzed, spelta wheat having a greater respiration intensity in all the three determinations.   
In conclusion the respiration intensity increases progressively, with seeds imbibitions, and 
after the small root appearance it decreases: seeds of spelta have a greater respiration intensity 
compared with the two common wheat species. 
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